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INTERI4OIJNTAIN YEARLY MEETING OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

GHOST RANCH, NEW MEXICO

WELCOME GATHERING 10 June 1987

The meeting opened with silence at 8:05 pm.
Anne White, Clerk, called the roll of Meetings and Worship Groups.
Arizona Half-Yearly Meeting New Mexico Quarterly Meeting

Cochise Albuquerque
Flagstaff Clear Light WG
Phoenix Durango WG
Pima El Paso
Tempe Farmington WG

Gallup WG
Gil a

Colorado General Meeting Las Cruces
Boulder Los Alamos
Colorado Springs Santa Fe
Fort Collins Soccoro WG
Laramie WG Taos WG
Mountain View
Western Slope WG Utah Friends Fellowship

Logan
Mexico City Moab WG

Salt Lake City

Visitors were recognized from Indiana Yearly Meeting, Pacific Yearly Meeting,
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, New Zealand Yearly Meeting and New York Yearly
Meeting.

Anne White made announcements:
Friends are encouraged to participate in Junior Yearly Meeting.
Ghost Ranch staff asked that Friends bus their dishes expeditiously so that
dishes can be washed and reused.

Found items can be recovered at the registration area.
Arden Buck will coordinate ad hoc interest groups to meet Friday at 2:00 pm.
Martin Cabin asked that Friends travelling to Mexico City consider taking with
them some of Domingo Ricart’s clothing to be used by refugees there.
The Watching Cormiittee for IMYM 1987: Phyllis Kirtley (NM), Mike Travers (U),
Rick Gill (AZ), Geoff Gardella (CO. YF), Chris Leonard (U, YF), Mary Hey (CO),
convenor.

The meeting closed with silent worship.
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BUSINESS SESSION 1 11 June 1987

The meeting gathered in silence at 4:15 pm.
Mary Hey read from the epistle from the Western Young Friends Gathering, heldin late December 1986.

Randy Herrick-Stare opened discussion of how to maintain quality and comunityin the Young Friends program in the face of increasing size. ContinuingComittee proposed that the program for junior high Young Friends should bestrengthened, and that the Young Friends be divided between Junior YoungFriends and Senior Young Friends. Young Friends met Wednesday afternoon andagreed that Young Friends 13 and younger would be Junior Young Friends, 15 andolder would be Senior Young Friends, with 14 year olds able to chose wherethey feel most comfortable. Young Friends 14 and older can ‘campout’ atChimney Rock. A separate ‘campout’ will be held for Junior Young Friends.Currently the coordinator for (Senior) Young Friends has been nominated by theYoung Friends working with the regional Nominating Comittee. There wasdiscussion about the method of selection of a coordinator for Junior YoungFriends.

Dave Mueller spoke of the difficulty of finding strong leadership for JuniorYoung Friends from among them, especially if the leaders are drawn to SeniorYoung Friends. During IMYM 1987 some Senior Young Friends have providedleadership during Junior Young Friends Meeting for Business which has workedwell. During IMYM 1987 some activities for Young Friends, including games,worship sharing and interest groups include both JYF and SYF, while otheractivities are separate.
IMTh 1987-1 The Yearly Meeting approves establishing both a Junior YoungFriends progra. and a Senior Young Friends program. The Junior Young Friendscoordinator will be noinated by the Junior Young Friends with the advice ofthe Senior Young Friends and the regional No.inating Coittee. Senior YoungFriends will be asked to provide leadership for Junior Young Friends,especially to encourage growth of their sense of coinity and theirunderstanding of the Quaker business process. The Young Friends uld shareso.e activities and have so.e separate activities at Yearly Meeting.
Richard Lang presented the report of the IMYM Environmental Concerns Work
Group (attachment 1).

r- IMYM 1987—2 The Yearly Meeting encourages its Monthly Meetings and WorshipGroups to consider the call of II4YM .inute 1986-35 to exa.ine our relationship
- to envi ron.ental concerns. Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups are encouraged

to send any reports to the IMYM Envi ron.ental Concerns Work Group.
IMYM 1987—3 The Yearly Meeting accepts and approves the 1987 report of theIMYM Envi ronmental Concerns Work Group.
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Bob Hubbard presented the report of the IMYM Committee on Aging (attachment2). The Committee has also met at IMYM and considered:
— developing queries regarding aging;
— addressing the problems faced by ‘adult children of aging parents’;
— developing subcommittees to address particular concerns.

The Committee recommends that it continue Its work.
IMYM 1987-4 The Yearly Meeting accepts and approves the 1987 report of theIWfM Co1 ttee on Aging.
Martin Cobin presented the report of the IMYM Committee on Sufferings
(attachment 3).

INYM 1987-5 The Yearly Meeting accepts and approves the 1987 report of theIMYM Coittee on Sufferings.
Martin Cobin reported on the project, approved by the Continuing Committee (CC
1987—15) in February, seeking support for the social worker hired by the Casade Los Amigos in Mexico City. Don Campbell, coordinator of the Casa’s refugee
work, expressed appreciation for IMYM’s support of this work.
The meeting closed with silence.

BUSINESS SESSION II 12 June 1987

The meeting gathered in silence at 10:15 am.
Mary Hey read from the epistle from the Yearly Meeting in France, 1986.
Anne White encouraged Friends again to participate in Junior Yearly Meeting.
Anne announced the Ghost Ranch guidelines for using the swimming pool,
designed to keep the pool from being too crowded. Baskets made by Papago
Indians are for sale at the AFSC bookstore in the Garden Cottage.
IMYM 1987-6 The Yearly Meeting approves expanding the scope of its Coittee
on Sufferings to Include care of meers and attenders of Meeting and Worship
Group coinities who suffer the consequences of actions undertaking In accord
with traditional Quaker principles, for exa1e, actions concerning Issues of
tax resistance, issues of wer and peace, and issues of the environment, aswell as Sanctuary work. Meers and attenders are encouraged to seek
clearness regarding their witness from their Meeting or Worship Group
coinlty prior to their chosen action. The Coittee on Sufferings will
consider requests from Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups when they have
supported such conscientious action and the needs exceed their resources. In

--view of the expanded responsibility of the Coittee on Sufferings, Monthly-fr. MeetIngs and Worship Groups are reinded to appoint representatives to the
VCoittee as requested in the minute IMYM 1986-19.
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Martha Barrett, recording clerk, presented the report of the Continuing
Committee IMYM Session I.

IMYM 1987-7 The Yearly Meeting accepts and approves the report of the
Continuing Colttee IMYI4 Session I.

Margaret Yarrow reported as the IMYM Brinton Visitor Coordinator. Monthly
Meetings and Worship Groups are reminded that they are expected to provide
hospitality for the Brinton Visitors and are asked to make a $25 contribution
to the Pacific Yearly Meeting Brinton Visitor Program. The next Brinton Visit
will be scheduled in IMYM during Spring 1988.

Mike Travers reported on the 21st Reunion General de Los Amigos en Mexico held
September 13 through 16 in Jaumave, Tamaulipas in Northern Mexico which he
attended as the IMYM representative. This was the first gathering of Friends
in Mexico to include Evangelical Friends. Those attending participated in
prograrlined worship. unprogranined worship and worship-sharing.

Maria Krenz reported on the Boulder Monthly Meeting project of serving as a
‘clearinghouse’ for the needs of the Border communities in their refugee
work. A catalog of needs and contacts was distributed to each Meeting,
Worship Group and Friends Church in the FWCC Directory. Contributions were
solicited to be sent directly to the listed contacts, so it is difficult to
report on how many contributions were made as a result of this project.

111Th 1987 -8 The Yearly Meeting accepts the reports from Margaret Yarrow,
Mike Travers, and Maria Krenz.

Anne White read a letter of welcome to IMYM from Val Ferguson and Thomas
Taylor of the Friends World Committee for Consultation. LaDonna Wallen read
highlights of the FWCC representative’s report to IMYM 1987 (attachment 4).
111Th 1987—9 The Yearly Meeting accepts and approves the FWCC report
Including the designation of An me Hobson as FWCC representative from
Arizona, to begin In 1988, and the appointment of Betsy Moen and Bill Monyon
as 111Th delegates to the FWCC Triennial to be held in Japan in 1988.

111Th 1987-10 The Yearly Meeting asks the clerk to provide Maggie Gould with a
letter of Introduction for her participation In the Quaker Youth Pilgrimage.

Dick Counihan reported as the IMYM representative to the Corporation of the
American Friends Service Committee (attachment 5). His concerns will be
discussed at a gathering scheduled for this evening, 12 June 1987.

1111$ 1987—11 The Yearly Meeting accepts Dick Counihan’s report as 111Th
representative to the AFSC Corporation.

Al Hoge reported for the IMYM Finance Committee (attachment 6).

111Th 1987-12 The Yearly Meeting accepts and approves the 111Th Finance
Coittee Report, including the change In refunds for those who register for
IMYM but who are unable to attend.
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II4YN 1987-13 The Yearly Meeting approves a contribution of $500 fro. thecontingency funds to support the project of Quakers Uniting in Publication toproduce a world—wide catalog of Quaker publications.
Anne White noted that Friends and Meetings may forward contributions directlyto QUIP do Horace Rogers, Friends Book Store, 1515 Cherry Street,Philadelphia, PA 19102. Friends may also be interested in subscribing to theQuaker Information Network, a publication to exchange information amongFriends around the world; send $14 to QIN, Larry Southard, 47 Ballyholey Road,Cork, Republic of Ireland.
Robina Bland presented the biennial census report for IMYM (attachment 7).Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups are reminded that the Yearly MeetingRecorder-Archivist is charged with maintaining archives only for the YearlyMeeting. Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups are charged with finding a
permanent repository for their history and copies of their newsletters.
IMYN 1987—14 The Yearly Meeting accepts the census report.
The Meeting closed with silence at 11:55.

BUSINESS SESSION III 13 June 1987

The meeting gathered in silence at 10:20.
Mary Hey read the epistle from Ireland Yearly Meeting 1986.
IMYN 1987—15 The Yearly Meeting approves the slate of officers for IMYN 1988and IMYM 1989:

Clerk: Mary Dudley
Clerk, Continuing Comittee: Marian Hoge
Treasurer: Kitty Bejnar
Recording Clerks: Bob and Carrol Pearson
Registrar: Judith Munyon
Senior Young Friends coordinators: Ray Seavers, Marion Bowers (approved
by Young Friends, attachment 16)
Junior Young Friends coordinator: Jim Dudley (approved by Young Friends,attachment 16)
Junior Yearly Meeting coordinators: Marcia Anderson and Connie Gould
Representative to the AFSC Corporation: Bill Gross (three year term)
Interest group coordinator: Elizabeth Simon
Worship group coordinators: Josephine Coats and Jean Roath
Reporter to the Friends Bulletin: Susan Dahi
Book Sales: Durango Friends
Watching Comittee, Convenor: Phyllis Kirtley
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The Coittee to review
the IMYM Guidelines

Norma Price (AZ)
Frances Mc Allister (AZ)
Ted Church (NM)
Jim Mills (NM)
Anne White (CO)
Ed Wood (CO)
Jan Miller (U)

Finance Coittee
Chuck Minor (AZ)
Ted Church (NM)
Jim Dugan (CO)
Jan Miller (U)

Friends World Cotttee for
Representatives to the

Arl’jne Hobson (AZ)
Carol Tagstrom (CO)

Representatives to the
Betsy Moen (CU)
Bill Munyon (NM)
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The No.i nati ng CoI ttee (to
assist the New Mexico Quarterly
No.inating Coittee

Dave Thurman (U)
Robin Powelson (GO)
LaDonna Wallen (AZ)

Speakers Coi ttee
Barbara Elfbrandt (AZ)
Anne White (CO)
Mary Dudley (NM)
Diana Hirschi (U)

Consul tati on
Arrangements Coriviittee for the 1997 Triennial:

Dorothy Aldrich presented the Treasurer’s report for 1986 (attachment 8) and
the interim report for 1987 (attachment 9). Dorothy reminded us that Ghost
Ranch charges no fee for the use of the meeting facilities. Friends are
encouraged to consider making individual contributions to the Ghost Ranch
Foundation. Dorothy asked to have all expenses for IMYM 1987 reported to her
by the end of June.

IMYM 1987-16 The Yearly Meeting accepts and approves the final Treasurer’sreport for 1986 and the interl. report for 1987.
IMYM 1987—17 The Yearly Meeting approves the request of Young Friends for a
$100 contribution to Youthquake, with Young Friends to appoint a
representative to the Planning Coittee.
IMYM 1987-18 The Yearly Meeting approves $500 fro. the FWCC Triennial
Reserves in the IMYM budget to be contributed to the FWCC travel fund to
support travel of Third World Friends to FWCC gatherings. Individual Friends
Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups are encouraged to consider aking
contributions directly to the FWCC to support such travel.

C

Friends Coittee on
National Legislation

Jim Best (AZ)
Elizabeth Campuzano (AZ, alternate)

1988 Triennial in Japan:
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Al Hoge presented the proposed budget for 1988 (attachment 10).
111Th 1987-19 The Yearly Meeting approves allowing the Finance Coittee to
contribute to Ghost Ranch a portion of any remaining registration fees after
the end of Yearly Meeting.

Frances Mc Allister proposed that IMYM consider subsidizing the costs of IMYM
officers at Yearly Meeting. Anne White noted that she has received a similar
suggestion for supporting those working with Junior Yearly Meeting.
111Th 1987-20 The Yearly Meeting asks that Continuing Cotttee work with the
Finance Coittee to consider the question of supporting IMYM officers and \ @
those who work with Junior Yearly Meeting, Junior Young Friends, and Seniorcj’
Young Friends.

IMYM 1987-21 The Yearly Meeting approves the 1988 budget, noting that the
current balance would be sufficient to cover the Yearly Meeting cost of IMYM
officers and Junior Yearly Meeting, Junior Young Friends coordinators, and
Senior Young Friends coordinators.

Francie Mueller presented the report for Junior Yearly Meeting 1987
(attachment 11).

IMYM 1987-22 The Yearly Meeting accepts and approves the report of Junior
Yearly Meeting and expresses deep appreciation to Francie Mueller and all the
Junior Yearly Meeting coordinators.
Robin Powelson presented the Registrar’s report (attachment 12). Friends who
must cancel their registration are reminded to notify the Registrar as soon as
possible.

IMYM 1987—23 The Yearly Meeting accepts and approves the Registrar’s report
and expresses war. thanks to Robin Powelson and Jack Powelson.
Mary Hey presented the Friends Committee on National Legislation report to
IMYM, noting that Jim Dugan is not present at IMYM because he is participating
in a Peacewalk from Leningrad to Moscow.

111Th 1987—24 The Yearly Meeting accepts the FCNL report to 111Th 1987.
Martha Barrett presented the minutes of the Continuing Committee Session II at
IMYM 1987.

111Th 1987-25 The Yearly Meeting, as requested by the Continuing Coittee, (c)establishes an 111Th Religious Education Conittee, with one or more .ers to
be nominated by each regional meeting. The Coittee will meet during Yearly
Meeting and Coit.teeaherj.ng, and will
provide support for the 111Th Junior Yearly Meeting, Junior Young Friends and
Senior Young Friends coordinators and support for developing First Day School
programs. Each regional representative will act as a contact and coordinators
for Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups In the region. Travel expenses of the
regi anal representatives will be supported by the regional meetings.
Thornton Price presented his suggestion for a change in the method of rotation
of responsibilities for IMYM officers (attachment 14).
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IMYM 1987-26 The Yearly Meeting refers the proposal for change In the method
of rotating responsibilities for IMYM officers to the Continuing Cotttee,

_- and asks the Continuing Coittee, after careful analysis, to distribute the
()i_.>results of their consideration to be studied by the Monthly Meetings and

Worship Groups.

IMTh 1987-27 The Yearly Meeting encourages the regional eeting with
responsibility for the annual gathering to seek nominees fro, the other
regional meetings as needed.

INYM 1987-28 The Yearly Meeting approves the minutes of the Continuing
Coittee Session II at 114Th 1987.

BUSINESS SESSION IV 14 June 1987

The meeting gathered in silence at 10:20 am.

Mary Hey read from the epistle from the Sweden Yearly Meeting 1986 and the
Finland Monthly Meeting.

Denise Hobson and Jenny Zion presented the epistle from the Junior Yearly
Meeting, included with the Yearly Meeting epistle (attachment 18).
114Y14 1987—29 The Yearly Meeting accepts and approves the Junior Yearly
Meeting epistle.

Maggie Gould presented the epistle from the Young Friends (attachment 15) and
the Young Friends report (attachment 16).

IMYM 1987-30 The Yearly Meeting accepts and approves the Young Friends
epistle and the Young Friends report including the process of selecting the
Junior Young Friends coordinator.

Randy Herrick-Stare reported as the coordinator for Young Friends, indicating
that he has enjoyed the past two years enormously and he has found the Young
Friends to be amazingly enthusiastic, creative in their problem—solving,
loving and blessed with astounding endurance.

Elise Boulding presented the report of the ad hoc group which met to discuss
the concerns raised at the discussion about the AFSC, held Friday evening.
114Th 1987-31 The Yearly Meeting approves establishing an Ad Hoc Coittee of
Concern of the 114Th for the continuing relationship between the Religious
Society of Friends and the American Friends Service Coittee. The Coittee
would offer support to the IMYM representative to the AFSC Corporation and
consider that representative a meer of the Coittee of Concern. The Yearly
Meeting appoints Elise Boulding as an IMYM representative to the AFSC
Corporation for a one-year term, to begin exploring ys that the Caittee
might work. Nineteen attenders at IMYM are willing to work with or serve on
such a Coniiijttee of Concern, to be convened by Elise Boulding: Juan Pascoe,
Ann Hardt, Martin Cobin, Steve Smilack, Bruce Thron-Weber, Paul Smith, Martha
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Barrett, Nancy Bowker, Ruth Larsen Hatcher, Arline Hobson, Tom Vaughn, Kenneth
Boulding, Susan Keene, Maria Clark, Frances McAllister, Dick Counihan, Ted
Church and Russ Fish.

Gilbert White presented the report for the Friends Association for Higher
Education (attachment 17).

IMYM 1987—32 The Yearly Meeting accepts the report of the Friends Association
for Higher Education.

IMYM 1987—33 The Yearly Meeting expresses its deep appreciation to Lois Ellis
for her long years of investment in operating the IMYM bookstore at Ghost
Ranch.

IMYM 1987—34 The Yearly Meeting expresses its appreciation to the outgoing
IMYM officers for their work, and especially to those Involved with Young
Friends and Junior Yearly Meeting. The Yearly Meeting wishes to extend its
best wishes and promise of support to the incoming officers for IMYM 1988 and
1989.

IMYM 1987—35 The Yearly Meeting asks the clerk to convey our thanks to Ghost
Ranch and its staff for king IMYM 1987 possible.
Scott Heath expressed his appreciation for Ghost Ranch’s use of paper cups
instead of styrofoam.

Mary Hey reported on her having carried the IMYM minute on Chernobyl to the
Soviet Union on her trip there.

Myra Giese presented her concern, asking for support and prayers for New
Zealand Friends in their work to keep New Zealand nuclear-free.
Mary Hey read the epistle proposed by the Watching Coirinittee (attachment 18).
IMYM 1987-36 The Yearly Meeting approves the epistle to be sent to Friends
world-wide.

The meeting closed with silent worship.

Anne White, clerk
Martha Barcalow Barrett, recording clerk
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CONTINUING COII4I1TEE SESSION I 10 June 1987

Present: Anne White, Dick Counihan, Marie Clark, Carolyn Johnson, Jim Mills,
Alicya Malik, Martha Barrett, Francie Mueller, Margaret Yarrow, Al Hoge, Shin
Olmstead, Jane Scott, Pat Anderson, Penny Thron—Weber, Ted Church, Dave
Thurman, Russ Fish, Martin Cobin, Bettie Ray, Constance Sawyer, Betty Herring,
Suzanne Brown, Dorothy Aldrich, Cliff Pfeil, Marian Hoge, Richard Lang, Robina
Bland, Marilyn Gendron, Tom Schroeder, Thornton Price, Jim Mills, Randy
Herri ck-Stare

The meeting gathered in silence at 2:04 pm.
Anne White reported that 524 people had registered for IMYM 1987. At the next
Continuing Comitee meeting, Robin Powelson plans to present suggestions for
dividing the tasks currently assigned to the registrar to make the job more
manageable.

Dorothy Aldrich reported that IMYM received no requests for scholarship
support this year from Monthly Meetings or Worship Groups
Dick Counihan, clerk, read a request from Iowa Yearly Meeting for support for
the Youthquake Gathering to be held In Denver late in December 1988. The
Planning Comittee for Youthquake will meet in Denver in October 1987. Iowa
Yearly Meeting asked that a representative be appointed, and that a $100
contribution be made to Youthquake. This request was referred to the Young
Friends for consideration.

Dorothy Aldrich proposed that the line item for YFNA in the IMYM budget be
combined with other needs to form a ‘Young Friends Travel Fund’ which could
provide support for Young Friends to participate in various Quaker
gatherings. This was left to the discretion of the Treasurer and the Finance
Connittee.

Jim Mills reported on the progress of the New Mexico Quarterly Meeting
Nominating Connittee toward completing the slate of officers for IMYM 1988 and
IMYM 1989. New Mexico Quarterly continues to have difficulty finding a Friend
willing to undertake the task of coordinating Junior Yearly Meeting.
Francie Mueller reported on the issues facing Young Friends as the size of
their group has grown. In February, Continuing Comitee supported forming a
‘junior high’ Junior Young Friends group, partly to meet the special needs of
younger Young Friends, and partly to keep the size of the ‘Senior Young
Friends’ group small enough to maintain their sense of comunity. Suzanne
Brown supported the need for a Junior Young Friends group and proposed that/1 \y-’IMYM also consider establishing a Religious Education Connittee, which could
serve as a focus for collecting ideas and supporting those working with both[,\

,.,Junior Yearly Meeting and with Young Friends. A ‘pre-formative-thinking.
about—planning’ group will meet during IMYM to explore how such a Religious

\_\ Education Connittee might work: Hicks Marsha1,Francie Mueller, Dave
/
U4lr Ann_Collins,_Suzanne Brown,_and Tom Brown.
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Francie reported that approximately 120 children, babies through thoseentering sixth grade, have registered. There is a need for each adultattending IMYM to participate in the Junior Yearly Meeting program, as ateacher, a resource person, or as an aide.
Written reports from the American Friends Service Comitee, Friends Comittee
on National Legislation, Friends World Cormiittee for Consultation, Friends
Association for Higher Education, and the Friends Bulletin are available inthe registration area.

Ted Church, as chair of the Finance Coninittee for the Friends World Comittee
for Consultation, Section of the Americas, presented a request from FWCC thateach Monthly Meeting consider making a special contribution to FWCC torecognize the 50th birthday of FWCC.
CC 1987-23 ContinuIng Coittee recoends that IMYM encourage each Monthly
Meeting to sake a special contribution, in addition to their regular
contributions, to the Fri ends World Co1 ttee for Consul tati on to recognize
the 50th bi rthday of the FWCC.
Dorothy Aldrich reported that IMYM has recieved $750 in earmarked
contributions to the Friends Coniiiittee on National Legislation.
cc 1987-24 Continuing Colttee approves a letter of introduction for JackPmeel son as he visits other Yearly Meetings.
Robina Bland present highlights of the Historian-Recorder’s report to be madeto the Yearly Meeting. Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups have reported 872
adults and 179 children as members.
Ted Church observed that the Midland (TX) Monthly Meeting actually holds
membership in South Central Yearly Meeting and that Mexico City Monthly
Meeting holds ‘associate membership’ in IMYM, with principal membership in
Pacific Yearly Meeting.

Anne White asked for guidance in resolving the difference between IMYM minute
1975-1 and Continuing Coiwittee minute CC 1987-1, the first leaving Memorial
Minutes in the hands of Monthly Meetings, and the second stating that Memorial
Minutes should be forwarded to the 1MYM Historian-Recorder.
CC 1987-25 Continuing Coittee approves having the na.es of those in IMYM
who have died withing the last year included in the Historian-Recorder’s
report, with a book of the Me.orial Minutes available at IMYM.
Pat Anderson reported that there are 22 regular worship groups scheduled, with
One additional group for late arrivals at IMYM and one for those involved in
J YM.

Emily Hey will be responsible for posting announcements at the registration
area, the dining hail , the casitas and the campgroung.
Thorton Price presented a proposal that IMYM consider changing the method of
appointment of IMYM officers (attachment 14 to the IMYM 1987 minutes).
Currently that responsibility is transferred on a biennial basis among the
regional meetings. The proposal: a Naming Comittee would be appointed by
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IMYM 1987 from those attending, to bring to IMYM 1988 the names of nineFriends to act as an IMYM Nominating Coniiittee. This Comittee would returnto IMYM 1989 with nominations for officers to serve for IMYM 1990. Threemembers of the first Nominating Comittee would be appointed for three years,three for two years and three for one year. As members completed their terms,new members would be appointed to serve for three years. Each year a newNaming Comittee would be approved at the Yearly gathering to present namesfor the Nominating Coniiittee at the next Yearly Gathering.
Anne White asked Friends to consider what might be gained or lost by changingthe method of choosing INYN officers. The current transfer ofresponsibilities among the regions does encourage development of newleadership in IMYM. Regional appointments also facilitate planning by theExecutive Comittee during the year. Changing the method of appointment mightensure greater continuity, with some officers serving terms longer than 2years.

Randy Herrick-Stare reported the Young Friends recomendation fordistinguishing between Junior Young Friends and Senior Young Friends for IMYM1987: those 13 and younger would be Junior Young Friends; those 15 and olderwould be Senior Young Friends, and those 14 free to choose either program.There will be separate get—acquainted sessions, separate Meetings forBusiness, separate ‘campouts’, with shared worship groups and interestgroups. Randy stressed the need to clarify the responsibilities of bothparents and IMYM with respect to Young Friends.
Connie Kowal and David Mueller will coordinate JYF for IMYM 1987 with a minute (to formalize this arrangement to be considered at IMYM 1987 Business SessionI.

CC 1987-26 The Minutes of the Continuing Coittee IMYN 1987 Session I wereapproved.

CONTINUING COII4ITtEE SESSION II 12 1une 1987

Present: Bill Munyon, Ruth Larsen Hatcher, Ted Church, Vickie Aldrich, DorothyAldrich, Martha Barrett, Dick Counihan, Betty Herring, Constance Sawyer, RandyHerrick—Stare, Martin Cobin, Thornton Price, Jim Mills, Carolyn Johnson, ShinOlmstead, Marian Hoge, Al Hoge, Marcia Anderson, Alicya Malik, Archie Roath,Marilyn Gendron, Dave Thurman, Tom Brown, Bob Pearson, Robina Bland, CarrolPearson, Bettie Ray, Margaret Yarrow, Russ Fish, Anne White, Jane Scott, TomSchroeder, Cliff Pfeil

The meeting gathered in silence at 1:00 pm.
Jim Mills reported on the difficulty New Mexico Quarterly has had In findingsomeone willing to coordinate Junior Yearly Meeting for the next two years.Dick Counihan asked that an informal gathering of New Mexico Quarterly Friendsmeet with those with experience in coordinating Junior Yearly Meeting to
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discuss the responsibilities involved coordinating JYM, and ways to make thetask more manageable.

Jack Powelson reported as ‘deputy assistant to the Registrar’ recomendingthat the responsibilities currently assigned to the Registrar be formallydivided among newly created positions, with the Nominating Coninittee charged
with nominating people to fill these positions.
CC 1987-27 The Continuing Colttee recoends that the responsibilities ofthe Registrar be divided and asked Jack and Robin to propose the division of
responsibilities and ask the Nominating Citee to fill the new positions.
Robin Powelson will ask Ghost Ranch to schedule IMYN 1988 June 8 gJu

/ 12, with June 7th as the extra day’, recognizing that these dIi may overlapthe eidöTthSrTh ööTterm for some school districts. IMYM has not
been able to choose a later date at Ghost Ranch in the past, because laterdates overlap other Ghost Ranch programs.
Thornton price distributed copies of his proposal to change the method oftransferring responsibility of officers of IMYM as referred to in theContinuing Corriuiittee minutes of Session I (attachment C—i).
CC 1987-28 The Continuing Coittee approves contributing $100 to Youthquakeon the recoendation of the Young Friends.
CC 1987-29 The Continuing Coittee asks the Yearly Meeting to establish an
IMYM Religious Education Coi tee, with one or more meB,ers to be nominated by
each regional meeting. The Coittee would meet during Yearly Meeting and
airing Continuing Coitee and could provide support for the coordinators ofJunior Yearly Meeting, Junior Young Friends and Senior Young Friends, and
coul d provide support for those devel opi ng First Day School programs. The
regional representatives could as as contacts and coordinaotrs for Monthly
Meetings within the region. Travel expenses would be supported by the
regional meetings.

There was discussion of possible confusion between the names ‘Junior Yearly
Meeting’ and ‘Junior Young Friends.’ This will be considered at the February
Continuing Comittee Meeting.

Dick Counihan, Clerk of Continuing ConTnittee
Martha Barcalow Barrett, Recording Clerk
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June 11, ].9S7

REPORT TO IMYM REGARDING RESPONSE TO THE l96 MINUTE ON FRIENDS
AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS

In response to the 19S6 IMYM minute on Friends and en
vironmental concerns, and to letters addressed to the meetings
and worship groups of IMYN by the Environmental Concerns Work
Group, we have received si.x formal communications from meetings
in Arizona, Colorado, and New Mexico.

These consist of minutes from Boulder, Flagstaff, and
Gila; queries from Colorado Springs and Las Cruces, and a
statement of concensus from Santa Fe. All of these are attached
to this report. Each is a unique document, communicating the
special experience, character, and concerns of the meeting that
produced it. They are rich in both spirit and nuance, and dif
ficult to adequately summarize.

However, it may be said that all, either explicitly or
implicitly, recognize a sacramental quality that threads through
the whole of life; sees the spiritual dimension of environmental
stewardship, and holds conscientious environmental protection
to religious action, religiously inspired.

In these minutes and letters, we are asked to evaluate our
personal conduct as it effects the environment. We are asked to
look objectively at the maimer in which we relate to other life,
and at the interface between simplicity, consumerism, and envi
ronmental stewardship. We are asked to live our lives in full
conciousness of our role as stewards; to embrace that role as part
of our Quaker testimony. We are encouraged to seek a new rela
tionship with nature, as well as the elements of a uniquely
Friendly contribution to environmental action. We are gently
urged to continue our studies, to seek out the best information
available upon which to base our conclusions, to dialogue among
ourselves toward fresh insights, and to develop positive sugges
tions for individual and corporate action.

While relatively few in number, these responses are clearly
of a value which extends well beyond their immediate importance
to this yearly meeting and its constituents. We are truely
thankful for these thoughtful contributions to the direction of
our collective search. We realize that other meetings and worship
groups of IMYM not yet represented among the responses are also
engaged in reflection upon this concern, and we look forward to
hearing from them as truely seasoned questions, views, and re
commendations evolve.

We ask this yearly meeting to continue to encourage con
sideration of the l9S6 minute and the internal dialogue so well
begun over the past year.

Richard W. Lang
Convenor
Environmental Concerns Work Group, IMYM
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ti onat ion.

MINUTE FROM GILA MONTHLY MEETING

A fundamental belief of
( Friends is in the sacramental

nature of the whole of life; of the
sacredness in ourselves and in the
earth community of which we are
part. In re-affirmation of this
belief we, as members and attenders
of Gila Monthly Meeting, Society of
Friends, San Lorenzo, NM, have
recently formed a Unity with Nature
Committee to explore more fully our
concerns about humankind’s increas
ing alienation from and escalating
state of war against nature. We
seek to nurture a spirit of inter
connectedness, interdependence, and
harmony. We seek a freedom secured
by unfolding the potentials within
Nature, not a liberation from
Nature. We seek coexistence, not
conquest; wholeness, not frac

We think it important for us
to concentrate our efforts at the
local level, to establish ties with
those involved in environmentally-
destructive practices so as to find
a common ground, empowering all to
seek through this sharing, the
third way.’

Our consensus is that conser
vation and environmental action
begin with the conduct of our own
lives and our relations with farn
ily, with the human communities
around us and the more encompassing
biotic communities to which we
belong. We believe it is important
to integrate ourselves more fully
into the community through cooper
ation with local institutions such
as the museum, public schools, and
churches. We will explore ways
that we as community can integrate
our various talents, interests and
concerns to the enrichment of all:
in art, natural science, education,
medicine, gardening and native
plant nurseries, work with refu
gees, the poor and disadvantaged,
and land redemption.

It is our belief that en
vironmental issues cannot be dealt
with as a separate problem, no mat-

•

-- ter how vital these issues may be.
We wish to speak to the intercon
nectedness of all the strongly felt
concerns of today as we live our
lives with Integrity, simplicity,
and joy. We seek to plant our
Seeds in ways that empower and con
nect us all, and bring us back to a

realization that we are a part of
one another and the rest of the
world. Our growth in the Light
must be loving expressions of a
living communion that reaffirms the
spirit of Connectedness and our
sense of the Sacred. Our journey
home to the Peaceable Kingdom is
indeed a spiritual one, where ‘the
means j the end in the process of
becoming.’ Our unity with Nature
is a unity with God, the pattern
that connects all.

Our faith closely intertwines
with our concerns for the fate of
our Earth and its inhabitants. Our
coming together in Meeting on is
sues relating to our unity with
nature has proven to be an enrich
ing and empowering experience for
all of us. We extend our thanks to
Marshall Massey. members of the
Pacific Yearly Meeting, and the
many other Friends for making your
voices heard and centering our con-
corns on these issues. You have
touched a chord in all of us.

We have begun the process of
dialog among ourselves on this
topic, and a number of insights and
paths for action have emerged. All
of us agree on the severity of the
problems and the need for further
education and action. We find that
it remains important for us as in
dividuals to continue our partici
pation withorganizations con
cerned with environmental issues.
We also understand that these kinds
of approaches are incomplete, and
may lead us to draw us-them’ dis
tinctions, with victors and losers.
Such approaches often end up
ingnoring the more encompassing
spiritual-religious frames of
reference--the both-and’--or sub
verts them to justify the use of
unrighteous means to achieve the
most honorable of ends. Often the
individual is left disempowered and
despairing. -
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Anne White, Clerk 6/7/1987
Intermountain Yearly Meeting of Friends
Environmental Concerns Work Group
624 Pearl Street
Boulder, CO 80302

Dear Friends,

We have just finished spending a couple of hours discussing the
concerns raised by your work group and the minutes included from
various meetings. We still need to think about and discuss the issues
further, but because of the closeness of the IMYM, we wanted to send on
the issues that have recurrently been discussed at our meeting in the
last year or two. Particularily, we have often found ourselves
thinking about simplicity in our lives, and in this context, how it
interfaces with consumerism. Too often we acquire without meaning to,
and then there is a strong desire to push these things and the problems
they generate away. But as one Friend noted: uThere is no AWAY where
things can go.” Such actions only come back later, often in a still
worse form.

Some queries we found useful to our own concerns are as follows:
1) Do we perceive a relationship between simplicity and stewardship?

2) Do we share with each other our personal responses to how we might
simplify our daily lives?

3) Are we centering on the important things in our lives, or are we
distracted? Are we personally aware of what the important things are?

4) How can we match our social/political/environmental values with how
we spend our time and energy?

Our discussion revolved around our own daily lives and how
stewardship of our time and energies was important to the issue of the
physical environment. For example, we see so much waste in the
quantity of information and how it is transmitted (TV news, paper
memos, etc.) even on a daily basis, and this transmission and receiving
is itself so wasteful of our time and energy and resources. The focus
of simplicity is on one’s own actions, rather than being adversarial.
(So often the environmental forum seems adversarial rather than having
a proper framework for developing solutions.) We felt that as we live
our personal lives in simplicity and as responsible human beings, the
personal actions we take can become global in their effects.

Though we spent most of the time discussing the personal issues,
we do see the corrinunity as influencing these personal actions, and in
later discussions we hope to share with each other how we have dealt
with these issues, thus helping to develop a comunal response. Thank
you for helping to initiate and focus the discussion which has been
taking place, at least subtly, for so long in our meeting.

Sincerely

OL
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Richard W. Lang, Convener -. - -

Intermountain Friends Environinental qricern8 Work Group
520 Jose St., No. 11 -

Santa Fe, NM 87501 --V -

Dear Mr. Lang. - —

- -V — — - . -

- ._•2•
.-

- I airi’finall wrIting to yi in4regard to out Las Cruces Monthly Meeting
Cominitiee on tJnit With Nature.We have aepresentative for I]’fl7 at last.
She is TeresaVBr,wrj. She viii be ale to atcend the Unity With Nature—
Environmental Concerns mee Raxkh. -

Following are some queries for IMYM.
- V

V

V :V -
* V -‘? -t :

1 -_-•-.- -

V

Do you consider lhe environméita1 cóst: on and disposal
of the products you use? -,

(
Do you encourage the preservation of green s, parks and

and nature centers, in your local :; -

VE -- -‘

fire we caring for animaland plant life in a loving spirit? f —

- — -.. -.- . —. .

‘- re wa “ - dangero chemicals and pesticides as
-V ----V --?---

— - — i.
- —

- Are we aware oI thecaues within the home and pits possib1e
- effets on ourelves nd S - -‘-V -

—-V ;. - --s..’
-- —:

‘ Ihope that These t-’
I will be tunable to attend -

that we&kend to attend. been working
on getting to this meet o go next
year orin 1989

(
- late in June’

V
and zay not be able n

-V — -,.-

.k . - -

Sorry agir tñela about ‘getting this pff to you. --‘.< -

-

.

‘ ‘

Sincerely,
-:- - —

..
c

-

- David a Convenernity with Nat ing

Las CrusMdnfpMü Fn
61O o1ano ). ooi
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Envjronmentil concerns Vorkrou
In terrnountajrj Yearly Meetin:

Dear Friends:

There is a strong sense in Flagstaff Nonthly r-1eein that we, as
individuals and as a Meeting, are integral narts of a larger
creation that includes all asnects of our v.’orld. “‘e embrace the
conc eat that humble and canacient Lous ser:nrdshi is aart of our
Quaker testimony and rccgni ze that, like all other exrressions of
our faith, there are many ways for grou s and indLviduals to let
one’s life sneak.

We endorse the queries on stewordohin in Pacific Yearly Meeting’ a
Faith and Practice and feel the need to take these queries mare
fully to heart. If Intermountain Yearly Meeting is led to take
more concrete action at this time, we would make the following
recommendations:

1. Provide aartjo.] funding to Friends Committee an lintional
Legislation for an additional staff nerson to focus on environmentnJ
issu es.

2. Deve1o Friendly an roaches to gathering and disseminating
reliable information and to mediating in environmental, conflicts.

Flagstaff Monthly Meeting recognizes the need to focus on this
issue and to dovelo a uniquely Friendly contribution which would
not dunlicate the efforts of other graurs. V/e would emhasize the
need for action to sring from a reaonse to that inclusive Light
which underlies all life.

inc erely,

th2’ Y’
Charlotte Minor
Cl erk
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Boulder 1bnthly Meeting of Friends

Hznute on the Environment
Proposed for Possible Adoption by 1141 14

By their nature, aLl Fnends’ values are religiousLy—
inspired. Among ocher,, these include international peace,
equitable distribution of the world’s resources, nurturing the
individual, aUevisting poverty, and freedom from oppression. We
believe that protecting the environment has not always been
accepted as a religious value on a par with the others just
mentioned, and we encourage Friend, to elevate it accordingly.
The Query on environment of Philadelphia Yearly l1eeting
represents one effort to state the concern.

While parts of environmental protection are clear and
simple, mostly it presents baffling complexities, which call for
expert guidance. We have examined a number of these, and we
question whether tntermountain YearLy Neeting, acting as a
body, possesaes the expertise to address them adequately.

Fnends are encouraged to study environmental protection
and come up with positive suggestions for it. The Yearly
14 eeting will listen to them and support them, asking them to
ahare their ndi.ngs and their recommendations.

PHILADELPHIA YEARLY NEETtNC FAITH AND PRACTtCE
as revised 1972

Query 10

Are you concerned that •an’, increasing power over
nature should not be used irresponsibly but with reverence for
life and with a sense of the splendor of Cod’s continuing
creation?

What are you doing to conserve natural resources for the
welfare of future generations?

Do you practice and encourage thoughtful family planning’
What are you doing to asaure adequate food, shelter,

education, and Love for all people in aU countries?
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To: IKITM Continuing Committee 2/l2/7
From: Friends in Unity with Nature Committee,

Santa Fe Monthly Meeting

Dear Friends,

Both as a group and individually, the members of this
comnuttee have applied much serious consideration to the
message carried to Friends by Marshall Massey, and to the
19g6 minute on environmental concerns and stewardship among
Friends of the Yearly Meeting. We have begun the composition
of appropriate queries, and on two occasions in the past, we
have gathered as a Monthly Meeting to discuss the crises of
the world’s natural environment, our responsibility to the
life of this planet, and potential ways of our expressing that
responsibility. The Meeting will again gather to address the
substance of the IMYM minute late this month.

In all of this, it has become clear that there exists
a general sense in our Meeting that:

1) we do perceive environmental degradation as a spiritual,
religious and moral issue;

2) we see a fundamental crisis of environment (whatever
its precise details may be), to which Friends are morally bound
to respond;

3) we recognize the need for further refinement of the
definition of the crisis to that degree with which most Friends
could find agreement;

4) in the light of a growing understanding of the dynamics
and detail of the environmental crisis, we recognize the need
for us, as Friends and humans, to make an absolute commitment
to living our lives in full conciousness of our role as stewards;

5) we feel at ease with the notion that Friends do need to
educate themselves on the problems; need to look deeply into their
own lives for those attitudes and actions which contribute to these
problems; and act in witness, both individually and corporately;

6) we believe that a major focus of our witness should, at
this time, occur within the Religious Society of Friends itself;
and

7) we do not feel comfortable, as a group, with the notion
of taking this concern to other religious groups at this time, but
support those who are moved to responsibly do so.

We ask that a place be made at the upcoming IMYM for the
discussion of these beliefs and attitudes, the l96 minute, and
reflective actions.

Sincerely,

Dick Lang, Convenor
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REPORT OF THE IMYM COMMITTEE ON AGING June 5, 1987

The IMYM committee was continued for a third year by IMYM
in June, 1986, with 20 members including Bob Hubbard as Convenor.
Mary Minor, as Convenor for the first two years, had developed acomprehensive questionnaire for IMYM seniors to express their
desires and plans for housing in retirement and reported the
results. A centralized retirement home for IMYM seniors did not
appear feasible. Meetings were encouraged to discuss and plan for
varied needs of seniors.

Last June the Committee recommended that Meetings:
1. Plan actions in case of accidents, chronic disablement

illness and death of members and attenders.
2. Exchange ideas and report them to the Committee.
3. Get their older Friends to meet to foster friendships and

exchange ideas and information on subjects of common interest.
4. Explore small group housing with shared responsibilities.
Newsletter No. 1, September 1, 1986 to Clerks and Committee

members listed many publ]ications for reference or purchase, parti
cularly on shared housing. The response was discouraging.

A memorandum on October 30 to the 20 Committee members with a
draft questionnaire had excellent response from 14 members with
suggestions and comments.

Newsletter No. 2 to Clerks and Committee members included much
that was written by the members and enclosed Mountain View’s “Guide
for the Preparation for Death and Memorials” and the questionnaire
in final form. Eight Monthly Meetings. respDnded. The questions that
were checked the most as “Done or Planned” were:

7 To put materials on senior concerns in the Meeting library?
6 To make appropriate use of seniors’ talents?
6 To help frail seniors or other handicapped persons get to and from

Meeting activities?

5 To provide spiritual nurture for those in special need?
5 To extend fellowship- to seniors and others living alone?
5 Ta provide advice to members on how to prepare for- death arid to

have Meeting plans for assistance and memorials?
5 To provide educational sessions on senior- concerns?

All eight responders said “Yes” to- the question, “Should the IMYM
Committee on Aging be continued another year?”
The eight Monthly Meetings that responded were Flagstaff, Phoenix,
Pima- and Tempe in Arizona, and Boulder, Colorado springs, Durarigo
and Mountain View in Colorado.

Many seniors prefer to stay in their own homes as long as
they can. With Medicare, hosp±c#, respite, day care and other
services becoming increasing available, Meetings can help their
members in this.

Bob Hubbard, Covenor
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Committee on Sufferings Report to the 1967 Gathering of r’

This years Committee was composed of representatives from fifteer
Monthly Meetings, The convenor has met in their home territory With 3
Committee members and with many MY[1 Friends

A sum of $400 was disbursed to Jim Corbett upon recommendation of tr
preceding years Committee

Two policies were formulated during the past year 1) Funds should be
spent to meet the needs for which they were generated with future r
to be met by future funding requests; no significant contingency turd
should be kept on hand. 2) Funds generated to help meet sufferirqs srod
be used strictly for this purpose and not to meet expenses of carrying o
program activities, however worthy, program expenses should be met in
other ways. Consistent with the first of these policies, the Committee
has dispensed $ 1, 134 to Pat and Jim Corbett and $600 to Nera McDonald,
the current balance is $ 168.30. Consistent with the second policy, a
request for an ongoing monthly allocation of funds to carry on Sanctuary
activities was denied. There have been no requests for Committee action
for some time.

The Committee has addressed means of improving its own internal
communication. It has also considered suggestions to expand its
responsibilties to include other forms of witness beyond that of
Sanctuary. It is not appropriate for the Committee to trrnine ts
function but present members would feel at ease about such ar C:pc
Committee members believe there should be clarity, however, that tre
Committees involvement is limited to Friends who rave receved pr
clearance regarding their witness from their Monthly Meetings and trt
requests for Committee assistance be made only after the needs cxc ee
the resources of the Monthly Meeting in which the Friend has rnembers;

The ideal situation is for the Committee to have nothing to do but to C
prepared to act if necessary. Helpful action will be dependent on effectie
communication between witnessing Friends and their Meetings, Mortri
Meetings and the Committee, and among the members of the Committee
5ince communicative effectivess is not one of the historically established
strengths of Friends, we must be particularly alert to our responsibilties
in this regard.

For the Committee or Sufferings
Martin Cobir, Convenor

801 Gillaspie 106, Boulder CO 80303
Tel. (303) 499-1761 or 258-3883 (6.30-7.30 AM usually good)

-OVER-
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Side 2

The Continuing Committee, requesting a report limited to one sheet c
paper, approved the use of the reverse side of the sheet——if necessar7 A
desire to share some part of the Committee visitation experience
motivates me to extend the report by fourteen additional lines which,
hope, does not seem rntolerably excessive.

The creek runs quickly through the canyon here
where I have camped toniQht to eat and sleep
before travel on. This time of year
the snows begin to melt. High up, the deep
accumulation of the winter yields
its treasure. How reluctantly it’s done,
but down the water comes——to valleys, fields,
to all the forms of life that bless the sun
for bringing thawing warmth as well as light.
I eat a simple meal, clean up, prepare
for bed, reflect a bit, and then the night
envelops me. I sleep without a care

The world has pain and sorrow, well I know,
yet I’ve a need to meet before I go
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FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR CONSULTATION
Section of the Americas

Report to Intermountain Yearly Meeting
June 1987

Your representatives end others within IMYM have been busy this
past veer in a variety of ways with the work of Friends World
Committee for Consultation.

The first South High Plains regional gathering was held in
Phoenix, Arizona in May. Four yearly meetings comprise this region;
Intermountain, Mid—America, Rocky Mountain and South Central. This
covers such a vast geographic area that understandably few of the
forty—one participants in the two—day event were from outside the
Arizona area. Among those who traveled some distance was Jane Laessle
(South Central) who led a workshop on Right Sharing of World
Resources, a project of FWCC. Others traveling a distance were Ted
Church and Cynthia Moore from New Mexico, Bob Vogel from California
(Pacific YM), and Bruce (FWCC staff person) and Penny Thron—Weber from
Colorado. Douglas Gwvn, historian, author and former pastor of the
Berkeley Friends church, traveling under religious concern from
Southwest Yearly Meeting, was the guest speaker. Phoenix area Friends
are comprised of Intermountain and Southwest Yearly Meetings. Worship
and workshop/discussions were held at both the Phoenix Meetinghouse
and the Phoenix Friends Church.

Intermountain YM members serve in various capacities in the
Section. Bill Munyon (NMQM) is clerk to the South High Plains Region.
Ted Church (co—opted by FWCC) is clerk to Finance Committee and serves
on the Executive Committee. LaDorina Wallen (AHYM) is clerk to the
Quaker Youth Pilgrimage Committee. Others serving from IMYM are
Elaine Emmi from Utah Friends Fellowship and Betsy Moen from Colorado
General Mtg. Betsy has agreed to put some of her fine writing skills
to work on behalf of FWCC and help write a 25th anniversary
publication for Right Sharing of World Resources. She will also do
some traveling on behalf of the Right Sharing Committee.

Maggie Gould, Albuquerque Monthly Meeting, is one of fourteen
young people from the United States chosen to take part in the 1987
Quaker Youth Pilgrimage to England and Germany during July and August.
Fourteen from Europe will also participate. We are pleased that IMYM
young people can be a part of this challenging opportunity for Quaker
youth.

The new FWCC representative from Arizona will be Arline Hobson
who will begin her term in 1988. Meanwhile, LaDonna Wallen will
continue to serve on the Interim Committee of the World Committee
until August 1988 when the Triennial will be held in Tokyo, Japan.
Betsy Moen and Bill Munyon will be the official IMYM delegates to that
world gathering of Friends.
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All of the IMYM representatives attended the FWCC annual meeting
in Toronto in March. There we heard a malor address by Simeon Shitemi
from Kenya, Clerk of the World Committee. As part of the festivities,
we all did some looking back to the committee’s fifty year past and to
the growth and vitalization that has taken place during the
half—century. But, more importantly, we looked to the future of the
organization and to the integral part it lavs in the tapestry of
Friends worldwide. An anniversary fund has been established to assure
a stable financial base for FWCC’s future. Birthday parties are being
held throughout the Section of the Americas and several will be held
during the autumn months here in our IMYM region. These gatherings
help people become familiar with the work of FWCC and serve as
fundraisers to assure the future of the organization. I hope you can
all attend one of these events.

LaDonna Wallen
Convenor, FWCC ReDresentatives

FWCC’s Fiftieth Anniversary Birthday Song

(To the tune of She’ll Be Commt Round the Mountain)

It’s so nifty to be fifty years of age
All the vounsters think that you’ve become a sage
And the oldsters born before you think your young

and still adore you,
Oh, it’s nifty to be fifty years of age.
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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Re1igk.is Society of Frends

AFSC report from IMYM Corporation representative — 1987

Last November I attended my third Annual AFSC Corporation
Meeting. I am very sorry to report that absolutely no progresswas made on a) the specific issue of the bylaws regarding the
status of clerks of regional executive committees who are notmembers of the Society as applied to their participation on theNational Board of Directors, or, b) the broader issue of just howQuaker is the AFSC really, and where is it heading? In fact, wemay have actually slipped backward a notch in that the minutes ofthe 1985 Corporation Meeting were not accurate in that one memberdid not stand aside, as reported, in permitting the bylaws
committee to draft a temporary solution for 1985—6.

A great deal of hard and prayerful effort on the part of the
Corporation Committee and others went into the design of theagenda for this meeting, in the hope that reconciliation could befound.

I am afraid that AFSC is now in an impossible position. One groupfeels that AFSC has slipped out of Quaker control, and the
actions of AFSC fall short, in significant ways, of essentialaspects of Quakerisrri. Another group feels that AFSC must evolve
into a microcosm of the world in its efforts to mend it, and, ifsomething is to change, it is the task of the Society to catchup. The staff is now 80+ percent non—Quaker, yet some staff feel
they are still second class citizens, and I still hear comments
of racism and oppression.

My strictly personal view is that we just cannot have it bothways.* I suggest that all requirements for official membership inthe Society of Friends be dropped from AFSC. Reference could be
retained to Quaker roots, and following the best of Quaker
principles. However, I feel totally powerless to influence the
course of events. I must report that my original objective of
bringing the Society and the Service Committee closer together
has not been achieved. It may well be that my talents and
spiritual leadings are just not sufficient, or it may be that
things have just gone too far.

In either case, I must ask to be relieved as the IMYN Corporation
representative. If a replacement is chosen, s/he should be from
outside of Colorado to give more geographic diversity to our
representation.

Dick Counihan 3/11/87

* For a fuller discussion, see VISIONS OF THE AMERICAN FRIENDS
SERVICE COMMITTEE rgc 1/19/87
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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society of Friends

VISIONS OF THE AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE

VISION I

The AFSC must go beyond “the cup of cold water” — the neutral aidto suffering persons — and do what it can to eliminate or reducethe causes of suffering — to mend the world. This is a vision ofthe kingdom of God on earth where we all live as sisters andbrothers. In order to have any chance of success — orcredibility — in this endeavor, the Service Committee mustdemonstrate that it practices what it preaches, meaning that thestaff appointments arid the decision making power structure mustreflect egalitarian values. Progress has been made through theaffirmative action committees, the women’s caucus, and the thirdworld coalition.

Since Friends are a very small minority in our society, it isinevitable that in any representative pooi of candidates, or anypool of qualified candidates, that Friends will be a minority.This is particularly true of recruiting that is targeted toremedy a particular deficiency. The result to date is that over80 percent of AFSC staff are non—Quakers, down from 50 percent afew years ago.

The same argument for staff also applies to committee members.do not have statistics for committees, but I would guess that theproportion of Friends is higher, but with a large variation fromregion to region.

I’m told that in years past non—Quaker staff members would oftenapply for nembership in a Meeting, but that is rarely true today.Since Friends do not generally proslytize, there is no reason whyanyone who is satisfied with their religious affiliation orcultural heritage should feel a need to change. Nonetheless somestaff and some committee people feel that they are regarded assecond class citizens by the Quakers.

As far as reflecting Quaker values in the service committee, it
is next to impossible to define a full set of Quaker values, aridit is clear that monthly and yearly meetings disagree
significantly. The service committee presumably has its own setof principles, no more clearly spelled out than Friends’.

One possible conclusion of vision I is that the Service Committeehas outgrown the Society of Friends, that while honoring itsQuaker roots and maintaining allegiance to the “best” of Quakerprinciples, it is time for the Service Committee to struggleforward without the claim of being an arm of the Society ofFriends.
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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETJNG

Re1igicis Society of Friends

VISION II

The AFSC was born, and has ever been, a part of the Society ofFriends. It is inconceivable that it could be otherwise. As SariiLevering has said, “If the AFSC were to disappear tonight, wewould have to reinvent it tomorrow.” Friends have the right toagree with or criticise AFSC as one would any family member.There is something about the Quakerness of AFSC that sets itapart from the dozens of social change organizations working toend injustice and aid the suffering in the world. We are not allthat clear on exactly what the “something” is. Perhaps it has todo with the spirit of reconciliation — to see what love can do.

All too many once Quaker institutions have opened the door tonon—Quaker governance only to see themselves evolve intoprimarily secular institutions. This must not happen to AFSC.

As to non—Quakers on staff and committees, they must accept thatAFSC is a Quaker organization arid not expect to share the highestlevels of governance. This is no different than in a multitudeof sectarian organizations such as Mennonite, Jewish, Catholic,etc.

THE TWO VISIONS

There is nothing inherently right or wrong about either vision ofAFSC. The, difficulty lies with those who would pretend that wecan be both at once. We can’t.

rgc 2/9/87
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630 Canyon Road
Santa Fe Monthly Meeting of Friends Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Telephone: (505) 983-7241
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(
IMTh 1987 FINANCE COI4I1TEE REPORT

The Yearly Meeting is in sound financial condition. The assessment ($6
per adult member) and the registration fees ($10 per adult and $5 per child)
are adequate and the Committee recomnends that these fees be continued without
change. We have prepared a proposed budget for 1988 which will be presented
at Business Session III by the Treasurer, Dorothy Aldrich. One item is not
Included in this budget, because It is expected to be a one—time
expenditure: a request for $500 has been received from Quakers United in
Publication. Funds are available from the contingency fund of this year’s
budget and the Committee recommends approval of this request.

We recommend a change in policy regarding refunds to people who register
for Yearly Meeting here at Ghost Ranch but are unable to attend. The policy
has been to refund all except the registration fees. This has been a hardship
for large families. We recommend refunding all but $10 per family unit.

Almost every year we ask your help to make our job easier. Each time we
prepare a budget we look at what we have spent in the past in estimating our
needs for the next year. Sometimes people who incur expenses on behalf of the
Yearly Meeting will absorb some of these expenses. We don’t wish to
discourage this generosity but rather encourage recordkeeping which will
reflect the true costs of IMYM expenses. One way to accomplish this would be
for each person to bill the Yearly Meeting for the full amount of all expenses
incurred and then contribute back to the Yearly Meeting any portion of that
amount. This method would also serve to provide a record of contributions for
income tax purposes.

Any suggestions or questions pertaining to Yearly Meeting finances will
be welcomed by the Finance Comittee: Jan Miller, Jim Dugan, Ted Church, Chuck
Minor and Dorothy Aldrich, Treasurer.
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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS
EEPORT OF HISTORIAN—RECORDER ROBINA BLAND

JUiE 1987

One point in the job description of the Historian—Recorder is getting and
preserving materials relating to the development and history of Intermountain
Yearly Meeting. This activity was worked on in the fall of 1965 after the
former Historian—Recorder sent the boxes of stored materials she had on hands.
These materials were gone through by a committee made up of Robina Bland (current
Historian—Recorder), Ted Church (first Historian—Recorder), Dorothy Aldrich, and
Ned and Annette Kowal. The materials are now stored in metal file drawers at
Mountain View Friends Meeting in Denver.

A major heading in the job description of the Historian—Recorder says to
biennially prepare a census form to be included with the January letter sent out
by the Teasurer. The only non—respondants were Western Slope and Los Alarnos
Worship Groups.

The current census for the 17 Meetings shows a combined total for full member—( ship of 153 members under 18 years, 728 members between 18 and 64 years, and 144
members 65 and over. This made a combined total full membership in IMYM Monthly
Meetings of 1025. The adult total full membership was872. The combined total figure
for non—member regular attenders was 452. Associate or Junior members (not full men—
bers) was reported by three Meetings — Phoenix with 8, Albuquerque with 7, and Salt
Lake with 20 — a total of 35 in this category. Combined total of Meetings First
iy School average attendance was 175. A census chart accompanies this report.

The 7 Worship Groups reporting indicated a combined regular attendance of 50
with 29 of these being uakers. Only Sorocco and Gallop Worship Groups reported
that they had First ly Schools, whose average total attendance was 10.

Another duty of the Historian—Recorder was distributing copies of the annual
report of the Yearly Meeting to four historical libraries — Haverford, Swathmore,
Guilford, and Friends House in London. Friends House reported that they had. no
minutes on file, so copies were made of the early history and of 12 Yearly Iieet—
ing reports through 1986. This package has now been mailed to Friends House in
London.
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1986 CENSUS CHART

Figures sent to HistOrian—Recorder for reporting
at IMYM June 1987

Ariz. Half Yrly.
C ochise
Flagstaff
Phoenix 8
Pima
Tempe

Colorado General
Boulder
Colorado Springs
Denver
Fort Collins

New Nexico Quarterly
Albuquerque 7
Durango, Cob.
El Paso, Texas
Gila
Las Cruces
Santa Fe

Utah Friends Fellowship
Logan
Salt Lake 20

Total 35

6 6
3 24

23 67
21 77
12 58

20 201
1 5

18 153
2 9

14 91
17
13

4 11
2 13

11 55

4 21
18 44
17 56
17 46

39 181
4

23 135
2 7

1 77
11 17

13
1 7
6 11

10 44

4 23
‘12

155 728

6
28
85
94
75

240
5

176
11

92
28
13
12
19
65

30
46

1025

5
8

20
33
14

28
12

120
20

89
17
12
15
16
20

8
15

452

9
10
16

8

9
12
35

8

15
10

10
8

25

175

5
4

144

26
46

872

WORSHIP GR0U i0NTHLY ?IETING AF?:LTIC1c RRGUR ATTHLDERS First y School
Total no. Total Av. Attendance

I Quakers
Clear Light
Farmington
Gallop
Sorocco
Taos

Noab

Laramie

2 2Santa Fe
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Santa Fe

Salt Lake

Boulder

4 4 —

12 4 5
10 6 2

2 1 —

5 1 3

19 11

Total 50 29 10
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1NME
*Assessments
*Cont ributions
* mt rest
*nuat Meeting

Registrations
Minutes
bookstore (Ne)

TOTAL INME

$4452.00
1430. 24
1077.83

4553. 75
255.00
165.51

$11,934.33

1987
.udet

$4600
1200
1 300

4500
300
220

11,600

1900

1200
100

(6050)
500

2000
1500

300
450
250
400
500
150

1,070.23

1,230.00
110.02

(4, 374. 89)
198.00

1,303.36
1,500.001

47.33
39 5 • 00
161,20

340
—0—

430,00

2, 530

1,522
100

(5,800)
600

2,000
1,500

300
450
250
200
200
300

*1nt.ia1 Meeting
Junior Yearly Meeting
Resource Leaders
Insurance
Minutes & other materials

* Officer Exchange

*Corltingency

TOTAL DI SBU RSENTS

PJETED OR ACTUAL SULUS

1,236.95
964,00
393,12
69 • 06

YM i86 BUDGET ANALYSIS
1986

ActualB.adget

$4320
1520

500

3000

160
$9460

EXP ENDI TU RES
*General Administrative Expense
*Contrjbutjons

Friends Bulletin
Brinton Memorial Fund

*TraVel - Totals 0
AFS C
FWC C

“ Triennial
War Tax Conference
Ijeberto Sein Fund
Brinton Comm. Retresentative
Young Friends
Young Friends of No. America
Quaker Youth pilgrimage
Mexi Yearly Meeting

1500
1050

1,520
1,000

520

200

$12 000

($2,540)

Notes:1Transferred to savings
70 received in eartnarkd funds
4Used as scholarship for Drk camp at

1.985 expense

8800 500

—— 500

$10,266.25 i3,903

$ 1,668.08 ($2,3C30)

Ghost Rnch.
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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS

Interim Financial Report
June 1, 1987

Dorothy Aldrich, Treasurer

Balance on hand, January 1, 1987 (per 1986 Report)
Interest earned but not reported

Adjusted Balance, January 1, 1987 $ 9,574.35

Income
Assessments
Contributions (general)

“ I-I. Sein Fund

Total Receipts
Interest earned

Total Income

$3258.00
292.00
55.00

$ 3,605.00
284.59

$ 3,889.59

Disbursements
Administrative Expenses
Friends Bulletin
Brinton Visitor Fund

Travel
AFSC
FWCC
H.Sein Fund
Quaker Youth Pilgrimage

Ghost Ranch Meeting:
Speaker (airfare)
Insurance
Registrar

Total Disbursements

Deficit this period

$ 117.53
1080.58
372.00
300.00

476.00
390.00
257.98

$ 503.29
1500.00

100.00

1810. 11

1123.98

(5,097.38)

(

(1,207.79)

Balance in General Fund, June
Reserves: FWCC Triennial;

Travel:

1, 1987
$4,733.60
1,230.00

$8,366.56

5,963.60

Special Funds: Meeting for
Sufferings

Balance, 1/1/87 $1902.30
Receipts 157.43
Expended (1734.00)
Balance, 6/1/87 $ 325.73

TOTAL IMYM FUNDS,* 6/1/87

Tim Shaw
Fund

$365 00
425.00

(139.23)
$650.77

Casa de
Los Amigos

$ —0—
1175

600)
$ 575 1,551.50

$15,881.66

*Does not include receipts for the Meeting at Ghost Ranch.

Location of funds: Checking account:
Pax Mutual Fund

$10,881.66
5,000.00

$15,881.66

(
$ 9,526.97

47.38
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PROJECTED 1987 BUDGET ANALYSiS AND 1988 BUD

1986 1987 1988
Actual Budget Projected Budget

TNCOME

Assessments $4452 4600 $52381 $5200
Contributions 1430 1000 500 500
Interest 1078 1000 500 500
Annual Meeting

Registrations 4554 4500 4000 4000
Minutes & Directory 255 300 200 200
Bookstore 166 200 200 200

TOTAL INCOME $11,934 $11600 $10638 $10,600

DISBURSEMENTS

*General Admin. 1070 2500 750 $1000
*Contrjbutjons

Friends Bull. 1200 1500 l500 1800
Bririton Fund 170 100 100 250

*Travel
AFSC 198 600 600 600
FWCC 1303 2000 l080 2000

Triennial 1500 1500 15002 1500
War Tax Conf. —-

—— 2 —-

H.Sein Fund 395 450 518 500
Brinton Comm.Rep. 161 250 200 300
Young Friends —- 200 100
YFNA 34Q4 200 200

( Quaker Youth Pug. —- 300 3002 —0-
Mexico Gathering 430 —-

*Ghost Ranch Gathering
Jr. Yearly Meet. 1237 1500 1500 1500
Resource Leaders 964 1000 6422 1200

Insurance 393 500 450 500

Minutes, etc. 769 —— 1000 1000

*Offjcer Exchange 88 500 500

*contingency 500 S.550

Totals $10,266 $13900

Figures in the 1987 “projected” column are either pure guesses
or estimates on the basis of 1986 experience and/or l87 ex
penses to date, EXCEPT AS FOLLOWS:

1 Assessment based on census
2 Are firm and final figures (unless changed by the yearly meeting)

Expenses to date.
Actually used for scholarship to work camp per suggestion

of Young Friends.

6/1/87
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REPORT FROM JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING 1987

It is a joy to watch the various Junior Yearly Meeting groups become
little comunities in the short time here at Yearly Meeting. Children who
have attended in the past greet old friends and draw new ones into their
activities. Children who are new to IMYM and are somewhat uncertain on
Wednesday head off confidently today for Pinon and Upper Pavilion. This
happens with us as adults, too, but requires a little more orchestration for
the children. Phyllis Smilack of Carbondale, Carol LoCastro, Gail Hoffman,
Judy Danielson and Eric Wright, all from Denver, and Lena Belle Eversole and
Curt Butler, of Boulder, are the adults spending much of their time at Yearly
Meeting fostering environments which further this conrnunity building. They
have planned schedules and activities, coordinated volunteers and provided
Continuity for our children.

One hundred and twenty children, more than 20 percent of our total IMYM
registration, are participating in this year’s Junior Yearly Meeting. Fifteen
of our youngest Friends are being cared for morning and afternoon at the
Corral Block. Phyllis Smilack is coordinating this group with the help of
three paid babysitters from the Velasquez family and about fifty adult Friends
who have volunteered one to one—and-a-half hours of their time. Activities
and equipment for the babies and toddlers include sand and water play, walks
to see the horses, stories, naps and lots of hugs.

Twenty-five to thirty preschoolers meet every day at Pinon with Carol
LoCastro, our full-time teacher, and coordinator Gail Hoffman. Carol provides
the much needed continuity for this group, as, for some of them, preschool is
a new experience and being away from parents for most of the day is hard.
Carol has planned a variety of activities: lots of arts and crafts, including
easel painting and making straw necklaces; IMYM books, shaving cream play,
face painting, swiming and even preparing a skit for Skit Night. Rest hours
and storytime are more and more important as the days pass. About forty-five
Friends have volunteered to assist with the preschoolers, including one first-
time IMYM attender who did a marvelous session with finger puppets.

Eric Wright and Judy Danielson, assisted by more than 40 volunteers are
meeting at Pinon each morning with 25 1st, 2nd and 3rd graders. Their
activities include making ‘God’s eyes’, candles and IMYM journals, working
with clay, playing noisy action games, taking walks, joining together for
Singing and storytelling, practicing songs for Skit night, preparing snacks
(cheese melts) in the solar oven, and finishing each morning with a closing
circle. If you’ve visited this group your may learn their secret password.
Try it and see their reaction.

Every morning at Upper Pavilion Lena Belle Eversole and Curt Butler, with
the assistance of between 35 and 40 volunteers are providing a busy program
for 37 4th, 5th and 6th graders. Activities include making plaster cast
masks, working with clay and firing their pots in a pit as the Native
Americans of this area did, preparing for Skit Night, going on a scavenger
hunt, making dried flower arrangements, poetry writing, fly tying and outdoor
games. (.
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Both of the older groups, the 1st through 3rd grade group and the 4th
through 6th grade group, are working on our service project. Each child
brought two T-shirts which they are silkscreening with a beautiful picture of
Chimney Rock. The picture includes the name of each child in the group. Each
child will have a T—shirt to keep and one to be sent to a child in a refugee
camp in Guatemala. This project was ‘masterminded’ and carried out by Marilyn
Gendron. She prepared the silkscreen, brought all the materials, and spent
two mornings with the JYM children producing the finished product.

Friendly Visitors spent time with the two older groups. This year’s
Friendly Visitors are people who can share unique aspects of Quakerisrn from
their own experience. Elise Boulding, Bob Solenberger and Jan Pilcher are
Visiting the 4th, 5th and 6th graders, while Bent Collett, Margaret Yarrow
and Myra Giese are visiting the 1st, 2nd and 3rd graders. Topics ranged from
Quakers and Native Americans to the Quaker United Nations Program and Friends
in New Zealand. At the Upper Pavilion Friendly Visits were followed by
Worship sharing and a time for reflection.

The Ghost Ranch college student staff have met with our 1st through 6th
graders each afternoon from 2 o’clock to 5:30. They have provided a variety
of activities including swirmiing, hiking, arts and crafts, and field trips.
They have very acconnodating in meeting the needs of our larger, and sometimes
unpredictable, group.

Although I have named many of those who are helping with this year’s JYM,
I could never include everyone. Many, many thanks to each of you who shared
your Light with our children.

The months of planning pay off as I watch JYM in action. In 1981 I
worked with JYM and the evolution of the program since then is gratifying.
From a very loose ‘hodgepodge’ of activities, staffed by a few overworked
volunteers, a program has evolved which involves a large number of adult
Friends and Young Friends, a well thought out program truly deserving of the
title of Junior Yearly Meeting.

With the proposed formation of an IMYM Religious Education Committee, I
am looking forward to continued growth and support for JYM. We enrich
ourselves and our Yearly Meeting as we minister to our children and as we
receive their ministries.

Francie Mueller
Junior Yearly Meeting Coordinator
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REGISTRAR’S REPORT

ATE*!ICE AT IE0U’NTAiN YEARLY NEETIG-1 987

A rizol2a ha1f-early
Cochise 2
Flagstaff 17
Phoenix 13
Tempe 20
Pia

88

C olorado General
Boulder 67

Laramie 3
Western Slope 20

Ft. Coflixs 8
Moimtain View

195

New Mexico Quarterly
Albuquerque 23

Soccoro 7
Durango 27
El Paso 4
Las Cruces 6
Gila 24
Santa Fe 21

Taos 2
Gallup 10

124

tab
Logan 8
Salt Lake City

31
FWCC Monteza 6
Mexico City 1

Representatives of
Quaker organizations 10

Other 22
477
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(202)547-6000 Office
245 Second St. NE, Washington DC 20002 (202)547—4343 Update Ta1

Report to InterLountain Yearly Meeting

As in the Parable or .ne Talents, FCNL has been given much in resources
anc support. Frienas nd others have encouraged us to use our taients wise..y,
as good and rainrul servants, so that this Quaker witness can increase ana De
a light .i.or peace and justice in our nation’s capital. This report is our
message i.o you about some of the ways in which those talents have been usec.

During i,b FCNL staff activity included: 98 speaking engagements. 40
background papers and/or action alerts produced. 29 FCNL Letters of advocacy
to Members of the Congress plus 36 letters of advocacy co—signed with other
groups, 24 reprints of newspaper or magazine articles distributed to special
FCNL constituencies, 7 testimonies an statements before congressional
committees, 7 Middle East end/or Development Forums organized in Washington,
11 issues of the CrL riewsJ.etter proauced and mailed. Our legislative staff
produced nearly 0 taped teleprione legislative update messages. Two well
attended hearings on L.apitol Hill were organized around the issues of U.S.
funding ror L.he UN ana the need for genuine aevelopment and to the poorest of
the 1oor. We proviaed the stimulus zor a Congressional hearing on cooperative
U. S.—Soviet projects, of which there are many. FCNL staff also worked with
more L.han a dozen coalitions ur jike—miuded groups, most often in a ieaaership
role. Development bt8Lt added nearly 1000 new readers of the Newsletter to
our mailing list .n 1986.

Our four Field Secretaries spend major portions of the summer months in
travel arid attendance at yearly meetings. During 198b each of these part time
staff traveled more than 10,000 miies in service to Meetings, Churches, Quaker
retirement Communities ana individual Friends. In total, FCNL staff and
volunteers reported to 20 ot the yearly meetings which regularly appoint
representatives to the CNL teneral Committee.

In November 1986. at the annual meeting in Washington, DC, the FCNL
affirma i.s legislative priorities for the 100th Congress ot the United
States. t”tore than 200 people, officially representing some 20 yearly sieetings
gathered together to identify those priorities. Tneir aecision was preceded
by a nationwide survey among Friends Meetings and Churches and individual
Friends. This extensive involvement resultea in a decision to concentrate
FCNL’s legislative efforts for 198/—1988 in four interdependent areas plus one
special program area:

o Promoting International Cooperation and Understanding
o Opposing Reliance on Military Force in International Relations
o Meeting Basic Human Needs at Home and Abroad
o Working for Human Rights and Social Justice
o Special Program: Native American Advocacy Project

We seek a world ftee of war and the rhrear of war
We seek a society with equity and justice for oil

We seek a community where every persons potential may be fulfilled
We seek an earth restored..

FRIENDS COMMTEE ON NATIONAL LEGISLATION
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A second important event occurred at the time of our annual meeting withthe release ut special study entitled “Visions of a Wariess Worid.”
Publisheci oy me CNL Education Fund and written by Waiden BeJ.lo, the Dook
identifies ..ne human family’s common search for the peaceai.1e kingdom as well
as snared frustrations and obstacles in that bearch. (Copies of “Visions of a
Warless World” will be available tor sa.Le at the time of your Yearly Meeting
on the FNL display table).

The FCi’L 4ucation Fund gift annuity program continued significant growth
in 198o. A new computer system nas neiped us better handle our records and
booickeeping. Our Native American program expanded so that this FCNL etfort in
198i is supportec tinanciaiiy by 7 other denominations. Finally, the FCr.iL
Executive Committee Duggested that I travel to the Soviet Union .n the .Lail f
198b to update wy experience and personal contacts in that coUntry, especially
with religious leaders. The trip proved quite worthwhile, both in terms of my
appreciation of some of the new dynamics .n Soviet society and my ability to
translate that understanding as a Quaker ioDbyist un i.apitol Hill. A report
of my trip is printed in the December 198o Newsletter. Copies are available
upon request.

We looac. torwaru to L.he coming year in Washington as your Quaker witness
for iegislative action. We encourage you to participate in that witness with
your visits, letters and telepnone calls to your Members of the Congress nd
througb your continued gitts.

Edward F. Snyder
Executive Secretary
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TRAISFRING (ASStJNING) RESPOI’ISIBILITY FOR INTOUNTLIN YELRLY MEETING - I

Continuing Committee Minute CC 86—34 of 13 June 1986:
“The Continuing Committee asked. Thornton Price to consult with repre
sentatives of other regions to explore Change8 in the method of trans
ferring responsibility for Yearly Meeting. Ted. Church, Frances McAllister,and Lime White volunteered to meet with Thornton Price (for this purpose)o”

Proposal I — Background and. Proposal

A. Background.
Present IMTh inctions requiring oversight are:

1. Steady and continuous oversight through out the year to insure
the smooth functioning in the following areas:

ac IMYM ‘a “external” relations with and. commitments to the larger
Society of Friends: other Yly Meetings, Friends organizations(AFsc, FCNI, Wcc, etc.)

b0 Our’internal” relationships to and. with constituent meetings
(regional meetings, Monthly Meetings, and Worship Groups ) and
with our individual members.

ö • Arrangements for our yearly gathering at Ghost Ranch (programming,
circulating inforiation and registration fonna, receipt and disbur
sal of funds, arranging housing, child care, and Toung Friends
concerns, negotations with Ghost Ranch administration, etc., etc.

d. “Clerking” the Business Meetings, arranging for “Worship Sharing”,
“Discussion Groups”, child.±’en’s programs, and all other group
activities.

2. Appoint individual members to assume these responsibilities
(Clerk, Recording Clerk, Registrar, Treasurer, Continuing Cnittee

Chair, Representatives to the various Friends organizations, Convenora
and members of several IMYM Committees, coordinators of chjde a
and Young Friends activities, etc.)

B. Proposal

Until now these increasingly heavy responsibilities have been assumed in
turn on a biennial basis by three regional emetings (New Mexico, Arizona,
and Colorado). Perhaps it is now timely to consider (for final implementationat a future date) that all responsibilities for IMYM administration be assumedby Year1r Meeting itself. If this is to be accomplished prior to 1990, it
is advisable to start the process of decision at this 1987 IMYM.
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-A

TRANSFRING (A8SNG) BPONSIBILITY FOR IWI’ERMOUNTAIN YEARLY ETING --II

Proposal II — Implementation

If it is deemed. desirable for IWfM to assume responsibility for its

administration, then at least two matters should be dealt with, namely:

1) the selection of individuals to carry out its responsibilities and

2) consideration of the impact such a change will have on ou.r “Guide

Practices.” Specific means of dealing with these two aspects are

proposed below.

A. Selection of responsible individuals to carry out IMYM functionsj

that at thiB 1987 Yearly Meeting a “Naming Committee” be appointed

with instructions that it bring to the 1988 session of this

Yearly Meeting names of nine Friends to serve as an flcfM Nominating

Committee. The Nominating Conuxiittee, after being appraved by the

1988 Yearly Meeting, would be requested to bring to the 1989

Yearly Meeting the names of nominees to serve as Clerk, Recording

Clerk, Registrar, Treasurer, and Continuing Conmiittee Chair for

three year terms. Following the approval of appointees to these

offices, these Friends would be expected to assume their respective

duties at the rise (closing) of the 1989 Yearly Meeting.

It is suggested that of the nine members of the initial Nominating

Committee, three Friends be appointed for one year, three for two years,

and three for three years, and. that each retiring members in the future be

appointed for a three—year term. Each R5gional Meeting should have at

least one member on the Committee at all times.

Thus, New Mexico Friends would carry out the principal administrative re

sponsibilities, as previously envisaged, for the next biennium (1988—1989)

to be suoeeded the concluaion of the 1989 Yearly Meeting by the officers

so selected.

B. Imaot of this change on ThYM’s “Guide to Practices.”

It is suggested that the committee to consider revisions to our
“Guide to Practices” consider the impact of this change on our
practices and to recommend changes to this Guide at the 1988 Yearly
Meeting.
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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society of Friends

Ghost Ranch, New Mexico
Sixth Month 14, 1987

YOUNG FRIENDS EPISTLE

Ghost Ranch has once again provided a retreat for Young Friends to
strengthen bonds and make new friendships.

-

This year we Intermountain Young Friends have started to begin a new
format of organization. There are now Junior Young Friends as well as
Senior Young Friends. We feel this will help avoid the crowd of Young
Friends which was present at 1986 Ghost Ranch.

As well as the many fun things which Young Friends have participated
in while at Ghost Ranch, several more serious and not so fun experiences
have occurred. We were all deeply saddened to find that one of our
close friends has cancer and could die. We were further reminded of
death at a worship service held at the late Tim Shaw’s rock. ut song—
books full of Tim’s favorite songs brought back some good memories and
they will continue to be present at Ghost Ranch as long as there are
Young Friends.

Young Friends business included replacing our coordinator and
selecting a new co—clerk and advisors to Junior Young Friends. Young
Friends also approved that sorigbooks paid for out of the Tim Shaw
Memorial Fund would be distributed to monthly meeting libraries, with
each of 15 meetings receiving one copy. The other songbooks will be
used during yearly meeting. We agreed to lovingly support and nurture the
Junior Young Friends in any way that would seem helpful.

Young Friends felt that this yearly meeting was an important spiritual,
emotional, and social experience. We would like to express that the group
achieved a sense of unity and love that is part of Young Friends and
extremely special.

en Marcus

Maggie Gould

INYM Young Friends
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YOUNG FRIENDS REPORT
INTERMOUNTAIN YEARI.! MEETING 1987

The Young Friends program opened this year with a few changes. The YoungFriends at IMYM have traditionally included those from 13 years old to 80. Toease the strain of growing numbers Young Friends approved dividing into twogroups, with Young Friends 13 years old and younger participating in JuniorYoung Friends, those 15 years old and older participating in Senior YoungFriends, with those 14 years old free to choose the groups they feel best fitthem. Separate get—acquainted sessions and business sessions will be held forJYF and SYF, with games, interest/discussion groups and worship sharing groupsto be shared.

Young Friends approved Jim Dudley, nominated by New Mexico Quarterly Meeting,as the JYF coordinator for IMYM 1988. At the February 1988 ContinuingConnittee gathering Senior Young Friends representatives will start theprocess of identifying nominees for 1989 JYF coordinator. At the first SYFbusiness session at IMYM 1988 the Senior Young Friends will choose twonominees for JYF coordinator, with the Junior Young Friends to select fromthese two nominees at Yearly Meeting.
Junior Young Friends will select a JYF clerk and regional representatives toparticipate in planning for IMYM 1988 at Continuing Committee.
Senior Young Friends have been selected as ‘supporters’ for Junior YoungFriends to work in pairs to help with business sessions and to help leaddiscussions. For IMYM 1988 these Senior Young Friends are:

— Jean Kestner and Chris Leonard
— Bambi Baker and Xochitl Gill
— Wenonah Rollinger and Chris Krenz

Senior Young Friends asked the Registrar to assign tepee and hogan spaces tothose 15 years old and older, on a first—come-first-served basis. SeniorYoung Friends have found that sleeping in a group at the Longhouse has been ameaningful experience and encourage IMYM to consider the possibility of asimilar arrangement for the Junior Young Friends, recognizing that thelogistical difficulties and the need consider the concerns of parents of JYF.
Young Friends decided that only those 14 years old and older are eligible toparticipate in the SYF campout at Chimney Rock, although exceptions will bemade for those under 14 who have gone to Chimney Rock in years past.
The Junior Young Friends held their own campout with some Senior Young Friendsin attendance. Twelve lc* the Tim Shaw songbooks were loaned to JYF for theircampout.
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Young Friends have printed songbooks In memory of Tim Shaw, with one copy tobe sent to each Monthly Meeting and Worship Group, with the remainder to bekept by the SYF clerk and brought to Yearly Meeting. One copy of the songbookwill be sent to Tim Shaw’s mother with loving thoughts from Young Friends.
Young Friends requested that the Yearly Meeting make a $100 contribution toYouthquake.

The Young Friends chose Tad Gottlieb to be co-clerk and representative to theYouthquake Planning Comittee, and Chris Leonard as representative to YoungFriends of North America.
The Senior Young Friends approved Ray Seaver and Marian Bowers as coordinatorsfor 1988 and 1989.

We faced the issue of death this year when we learned that one of us hascancer and does not expect to live. We offered our love and support to ourfriend and felt that this Is something we can work through as a group.
The Intergenerational group discussion on ‘Sex and Morals’ was pronounced asuccess after hearing that both adult and Young Friends found it beneficial.We held interest groups on death, substance abuse and comparing religions.
We were happy about the spiritual, emotional and social aspects of YearlyMeeting.

submitted by Maggie Gould, clerk
and Randy Herrick-Stare, coordinator
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FRIDS ASSOCIATION FOR HIQIER EDUCATION (FAE)

ANNUAL RE)RT

In June 1980 a nationwide group of Friends educators joined with Friends
Meeting leaders at Wilmington College to found the Friends Association for Higher
Education. Annual conferences have been held on 7 different college campuses with
the 8th one to be held at Whittier College, California June 26—30, 1987.

Each conference has affirmed the comitment of Friends in Higher Education
to reestablish and strengthen Quaker character and presence in the Quaker—related
colleges and the establis1mrit of a strong Quaker, Christian witness on non—Quaker

campuses.

The last weekend in February 1987 FAHE and Earlham College jointly sponsored

a gathering of Quaker College Presidents and Trustees at the Zim Educational Center
on Plantation Key, Florida. Seven (7) Quaker College Presidents, ten (10) Trustees,
the Director of FAHE, and ten (10) spouses participated in this gathering.

Topics of discussion included: HWhat does a president expect of Board rnem—
bers, and what does a Board expect of its president?” Paul Lacey, Earlharn College
faculty member had written a paper on Conuiüty which he delivered to Eariham fresh
men in the fall of 1986. One session was spent discussing this most interesting and

provocative paper. At the final session some creative ideas were shared about

comon issues such as tuition exchange, criteria by which students are admitted,
off campus study, developing a set of Queries on governance, faculty exchange and

exploring the possibilities of cooperation in the effort to bring outstanding inter

national persons to our campuses.

A quarterly newsletter is sent to all on the mailing list. The FAHE office

is most anxious to have all Quaker educators on the mailing list. If interested,
please write to the FAHE office at P.O. Box 18741, Greensboro, NC 27419.
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INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
Religious Society of Friends

Ghost Ranch, cew Mexico
Sixth Month 14, 1987

To Friends Everywhere:

For the 13th year, Friends from Intermountain Yearly Meeting (IMYM)
gathered in the stark beauty of Ghost Ranch in New Mexico, enfolded in a
green oasis beneath steep multicolored cliffs. We gathered in the warmth
of one one another’s love and in awe of great nature’s design. We felt
the Spirit move in the spaces between us and flow from within us as we
settled down, held in the palm of silence.

As we gathered for healing and spiritual renewal, we also felt the
loss of many dear Friends in the past year. Their passing leaves holes
in the fabric of IMYM. But we delight as new threads are woven into
the tapestry. With the addition of these threads, a new design in the
familiar cloth emerges and invites us to discern its color and line.
We feel led to envision ourselves anew.

Our meeting grows steadily from year to year, and the numbers of young
Friends increase even faster. With so many new young Friends we have had
to add a new group called Junior Young Friends, who are being nurtured
by Senior Young Friends as they forge a new program. Both of these groups
are entrusted with selecting their own adult coordinator. The newly
formed Religious Education Committee will work to strengthen our spiritual
understanding. We are energized by the youth around us and feel confident
in their maturing spirits. They challenge us with their seeking. As we
begin to feel the generations pressing toward the future, in the faces
of young Friends we see the future of our Society.

Is it the destiny of humankind to believe that we have control over
life? Dazzled by our ability to create, we delude ourselves into thinking
we are masters of the world and thereby cause ourselves endless misery.
It is also within our power to perceive the divine design of which we are
a part, if we only listen well enough and open ourselves to it.

Yet although we are not masters of the world’s destiny, we can influ
ence events around us. We realize we should use this ability to try to
build a better world. But we also realize that good deds have value for
their own sake, and we should not feel devastated if our short—term aims
do not appear to succeed.

By listening to each other in the spirit of worship, even the sharpest
conflicchang& in completion, soflen in the Light. Answers comet arid if
not answers, avenues to travel toward deeper understanding and compassion.
In this spirit, we dealt with a number of specific issues: the differences
between our visions of what the American Friends Service Cotmnittee should
be and what it is today, environmental concerns, and issues of human
sexuality. In working with these issues, our faith in the Quaker process

‘ for handling conflict, both between people and within ourselves, has been
strengthened.
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We see the enormous problems in the world today and do not wish to
hide from them although sometimes, overwhelmed, we do. We know we must
learn to live with ambiguity and conflict. We also know we are called
to understand and to serve and to heal in what ways we can. We pray for
wisdom and hutnility,-and the regeneration of the human spirit. We are
grateful for the Light we’ve been given.

A
Anne U. Uhite, Clerk

JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING EPISTLE

Ghost Ranch brought out the Light in us, sitting around the campfire
singing songs, trusting each other to put plaster on our faces for masks,
making finger puppets, silk screening T—shirts that had all our names on
them to send to Central America, interviewing each other and finding out
secrets about each other, singing songs like “Mary Don’t You Weep” and
“Red River Valley,” signing autographs in books with our photographs in
them, making pots with clay from the ranch and firing them in a pit,
hiking to Box Canyon, and getting to know each other more every year.


